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Creighton official willjoinXavier in April

Slepitmnamed Student Development VP
By Anne Martin

The Xavier Newswire
Last Wednesday, university President James E. Hoff, S.J. named Dr. Ronald A. Slepitza as the new vice president for Student Development. Hewill
begin April 1.
Slepitza, currently associate vice
president for student services at
Creighton University in Omaha, Neb.,
was chosen by a committee of 12 members headed by John Kucia, vice president/ assistant to the president.
Being part of a Jesuit institution is an
important priority for Slepitza, who
also served as assistant vice president
at Creighton.
Slepitza said, "I am firmly committed to the Ignatian ideal and everything
I know about Xavier showed me it was
very strong in the Jesuit tradition of
education."
Slepitza's respect for these ideals
impressed -~ucia. "His personal commitment to Jesuit ideals through his
service to others was important to us,"
Kucia said.·:.
. Hoff was similarly impressed. In addition to noting Slepitza's experience

he said, "Most important, is the fact
that Ron is deeply committed to the
values and vision of a Jesuit university."
As vice president for student development, Slepitzawill supervise activities ·in student activities, Safety and
Security, food services and recreational
sports.
Other departments Slepitza will
oversee include Residence Life, Minority Affairs and International Student
Services.
While at Creighton, Slepitza had
many of these same responsibilities in
addition to managing an annual budget in excess of $7 million. It was this
experience which attracted the attention of the search committee members.
"Dr. Slepitza's long experience in
student development at a Jesuit university was a very significant plus for
him," said Kucia. "He has done a very
good job with his duties at Creighton."
Said Pat Potter, president of SGA
and committee member, "He ·has an
excellent background in student devel'."
opment and brings a lot of experience
to Xavier."
·
Slepitza expects to use this experience at Xavier. "I feel I am a good

manager of both
people and resourcesand,even in
the lean times, I can
make things happen," he said.
He added that
one of his first' tasks
will be to familiarize himself with the
students. "I want to
learn more about the
students and what
they need," he said.
Slepitza
also
wants to provide a
well-rounded education for Xavier
students.
. "I want to relate
student development to academic
affairs and religious
development," he
said.
"I feel students
should have a high
quality of education
both in and out of
theclassroom," said
Slepitza.

Fr.James E. Hoff, S.f. named Dr. Ronald A. Slepitza
as the new 'l!i~e president of Student Developmet.
Slepitm is ·currently associate vice president for
student ·seriJic'es at Creighton University and will
start at Xavi~ onApril 1.. .

Spring semester begins with Monday blues
By Erin Lampe

The Xavier Newswire
· Monday, Jan. 11, classes reconvened
foranothernewtennand formanyitwas
two days too soon. The campus community was caught up in the Monday blues.
·According to Laurie Van Ark, assistant .to the academic vice president, the
decision for classes to begin on Monday
as opposed to the traditional Wednesday, was made over a year ago, in cooperation with the Registrar's office and
Student Development.
According to Van Ark, there were not
enough Mondays to accommodate 14

once a week classes because of the Martin
Junior Chad Gummer agreed with
Luther King holiday. "We still have too Collins, ''It'sa wful, you couldn't get your
many Wednesdays but I guess students books before class, because the book}Vith Wednesday classes just get to learn ·. store was closed on Sunday and. you
couldn't get your books or your registraa little more."
However, this change was not as tion, so I didn't even know exactly what
popular with the student body as with books to buy."
the administration. Several students felt
According to John Wintz, Xavier
thrust into a-situation where they could bookstore manager, this change affected
not .buy books in time for class.
the bookstore drastically..
"I believe that starting classes on
"With the holidays and classes startWednesday .is a lot easier for the. stu- ing two days earlier, we had to get the
dents. Most people had to go buy their books in earlier and price and shelve
books right before their first cl1''SS or just them in a shorter period of time," said
.
forget it and go without their !books to Wintz.
class," said senior Pete Collins.
Wintz als0 said having classes start on
Monday instead of Wednesday caused
huge lines and a very crowded bookstore
on the first day of classes despite the fact
that he hired 11 temporary cashiers.
Even though the bookstore extended
their hours Saturday, the change still
caused purchasing difficulties.
''We knew the change in days would
change our operation, but we didn't really know how much," ·said Wintz. ''Next
year we are going to have to look over
our hours to see if extending them will be
necessary."
·
Although classes reconvened earlier
than usual, 85% of the books are in and
the majority of ones that haven't arrived
were requested late. Despite this fact, the
overwhelmingcomplaintsof thestud~nts
interviewed were not being able to get

their books and long lines.
"I thought the .bookstore was extremelyinadequateanddisorganized this
semester. I think that starting earlier
caused most of the problems with the
bookstore, especially for theordering and
shipments," said juniorChervon Brown.
Not only did beginning classes on
Monday wreak havoc in the _bookstore,
more problems occurred on campus. .
Junior Dan Sunderman said, "It was
always nice to start in the middle of the
week because most students need time
not only to get books but to drop/ add or
talk to professors before classes begin. I·
didn't care for this new idea at all and I
woµld have preferred starting on
Wednesday. Everything would have
run more smoothly." .
According to sophomore Amy
Backert, not only did she have to wait in
long lines in· the bookstore, sl)e had to
waste most of her lunchtime waiting in
line to validate her meal card.
Overall, Van Ark feels this change is
·
for the best.
"Startingclasses immediately after the
students are let back in the dorms is
easier on Student Development because
they don't have to do that much to entertain the students since they are in class.
So, there are a few logical reasons for
giving the students the Monday blues
right at the beginning of the semester,"
Van Ark said.

SAC lands Nirvana and Arrested Development in a 2-for-1 deal only to lose both when club budgets are frozen.
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Students play Santa

----

Photo submitted by .Connie Meyer

Teresa Douglas and Heidi Rauch, members of D'Artagnan Senior Service SodetY help distribute
donated ietms at the Park Eden housing project in Walnut Hills.
.
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Senators and members of
SAC returned to duty early for
the SGA winter workshop
which took place this weekend at General Butler Resort
Park.
Senate discussed the 199394 budget proposal which will
help the incoming president
by having a working draft of
where funds should be allocated.
Senate also discussed the
importanceand function of the
Diversity Panel and its relevance in its existing fom1 to
the promotion of diversity at
Xavier.
Currently, the Diversity
Panel overlaps and draws
money awayfromSACwhich,
in essence, is already supposed
to program diverse events for
Xavier.
During the workshop,
Senate ratified Suzette
Dinwiddie as a new student
senator.
SAC reviewed and made
revisions to their constitution,
planned the budget and d~
cided on the programming for
this semester's activities.

compiled by ~aymond Romanos

SECURITY

notes
Monday, January 4
Safety and Security received two theft reports concerning cash stolen from wallets in offices on thethird floor
of Schmidt Hall and on the
eighth floor of Schott Hall between noon and 5 p.m. The
suspect entered the unlocked
officesand removed cash from
women's purses.
Friday, January 8
S&S received a report of
.the theft of an RCA 19-inch
color television from the sixth
floor study loungeofKuhlman
Hall, believed to have been
stolen sometime between Dec.
20 and Jan. 4.
Also, several handicapped
and reserved parking signs
were report~ stolen on University Drive and in the North
Parking Lot, and believed to
have disappeared sometime
during the evening or early
morning of Jan. 6.
compiled by Jason Beck

Smart Students Check Out SmartChecks
·Before Checking Out Campus.
llINCO's new Student SmartChecks is a checking account designed just for studehts who need the convenience
of checking privileges without the high cost that comes with most checking accounts.
Our Student SmartChecks Account pffers:
·
•A low $2.00 per month service charge*.and NO SERVICE CHARGE from
June - September •NO per check fee or Tellerific® transaction fee
•NO minimum balance •First order of checks is FREE • If $1,000 is kept on
deposit in another CINCO account, it can be used to secure a CINCO Visa® or
MasterCard® • lf.$1,000 is kept on deposit, the monthly service charge is. waived

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group.

dlhco
Federal Credit Union

"ffe're Yours. Use·Us.
49 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760

281-9988

* This account is subject to Money Station'" and Plus System~ transaction fees, overdraft fees and other checking related fees

Following up on past financial succe~, Xavier U. announces the Lincoln Log and Tinker Toy campaigns.

•:W'·'
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Staff Editorial

The
Xavier
Newswire
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resolution?
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When dust and.,_ bones
become flesh ·and· ·blood

·.Staff
Peter MacArthur
Sara Hayes
David Canty
Mike Leen

The beginning of a new year is commonly seen as a.
time to repent for past sins and to make promises not
to commit those and other sins again. It isa timeto step
back and look at ourselves in order to undertake the
task of making a few changes in our lives.
These sometimes feeble attempts at personal goals
and changes are affectionately known as·r~lutions,
but as many of us find out they last about as long as
political campaign promises.
Resolutions are tough to carry through because
they are long term goals fit into a short term context.
Hey, maybe this year we should resolve to resolve this
little problem. But after thinking it over, some resolutions came to mind that may be poS.Sible for even the
weakest willed person. .
Followin·g in the. tradition of the most popular
resolution, losing weight tops the list. The resolution
does not have to include feeling better about oneself or
prolongingone'sphysical. well-being, but being able to
squeeze through the crowds at the bookstore next
.
..
semester is the goal.
Another resolution is to cancel any plans to.gain
Ca~adian citizenship and to accept the n.ew presidential administration, for better or for worse. Not to
s.tand on the proverbial soapbox or anything, but
perhaps we should all resolye to at least give the new
guys.a chance.
·
Another popular resolution is the attempt to decrease consumption of alcohol, often followed by the
plan to kick the smoking habit. Ho.weyer, after considering the fact that Rolling Stones dinosaur guitarist
Kei.t~ Richards has apparently upgraded hisintake ()f
cigarettes.and alcohol over the better part of his 49
years on earth, perhaps we should resolve to start
living the similar life-style of this indestruc.tible rock
and roll roach, It's worked for Richards, so far ..
But all kidding aside, reselutioris are important
because they show·us some weaknes5es we need to
recognize and hopeftdly change. They also help set.
personal goals, both .attainable and maybe unattainable.
.
·
· .· .
·
So.go ahead and set· some goals for yourself this
year. If your resolutions involve' improving race rela-.
tions, boosting your G.P.A., recycling or even taking
·more time to call mom and dad,justremember, setti~g
· personalgoalsdoesn'tnecessarily have to take place in
January and.ifyou breaka resolution,atleastyou tried .
..
. -K.D.
....__...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

on the last page of the al- real Sean I knew, the one
bum of my mind.
who I had hung out with
Sean was a really close so much and who loved to
Matt
friend of mine way back in have fun, and both he and
Alandlr. the eighth and· ninth I knew it..
.
grades. We hung out to. When I saw him in the
Copy Editor
gether at the bus stop, at midst of his troubles, he
Ealer S. Wadlington Ill
lunch, after school and on seemed tocryforhelp,but things.
The Xavier News.wire the weekends. We were . I ignored his cry because I
Accounts Receivable
Thatwasthelastlheard
miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-- both simple-minded kids had "more important"
Shannon Egan
of him until he popped
who wanted to learn how things to do. ·
out of my closet on ChristFor college students the to have fun. He was a lot
I heard about his ad- · mas Eve this year. Hewas
mittance
. . . . . . ~,. .. pultl1111911 · annual Christmas vaca- better at it than lwas.
heading.· off
................,.... . . . dllrtion is a time for skeletons
After the ninth grade into sevto midnight
. tliiW1111111aD1111ul:--,1tytM
to leap &om closets. We we went to different eral sub.......ofX.Mlru....,,Jdvio.
Mass and I
lllJ~Cllldllllll\OH ma.r.
go home to d.isco\rer ev- schoolsandrarelysawone stance
was runeryone we knew in high anotl:ler even though we abuse
~ .................. allTll
ning. We
~
school is either dead, mar-" only lived down the street programs, .and' was si- met and talked more ex............. .....,. 61mlly,
ried or pregnant, run into from each other. When I multaneously worried tensively the next day.
..............afXntlr.9latlnwftla
_..,......al~domat
people. who we never did
him, I saw a dif- and relieved, I saw him a
He was still in the Ma_ . , . ..... . . . "' tile
liked~makeexcusesforthe
ferent
kid;
a kid who pro- month or so later in my . rines, but he.didn't want
. . . . . . . . . . . . lllff.
presents. we didn't buy, gressively spiraled into junior year of high school. to shoot people any more.
and meetpeoplewho were . adult problems he was not
He was a different guy, He is a communications
915/....... ~tllltUMud-.
long forgotten.
prepared to handle.
with the same love of life rnan,andhelovesit. Once
.._.. .. .._... ..... N.Hudar(.
The skeleton . that
He constantly fought wheniknewhimlongago, again, I saw the vitality he
. . . . _ Muapr C51~7'5-31JO).
~
walked out of my closet with his mom and hisstep- but with the addition of had when we went to
.... ··-r.. .... Mwltlllas was actually a six foot tall, dad, ~alked with the
insight beyond his age. He School together, but augK-.r"1N&W56l).
well-built
monolith · "wrong'' crowd and failed said he wanted to go into mented with valuable in~
named Sean who had be- more classes than. he · the Marines, so he could sight. He was planning to
··~
come a fuzzy photograph passed. This was not the ~hoot people, among other go to college, get married
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In the tradition of Hoffa, X and JFK, XUTV produces the four-hour epic,.C.H. Linder..

and start a brand new life,
most of us
would find more than acceptable.
·
I was very relieved to
see him again, alive and
kicking; and not a victim
of society's cruelty or ~y
nonchalant apathy. That
skeleton became a full
fledged human being right
before my eyes.

a life .I think
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·Louisville deals XU .a second straight road loss
~" }~,,,~"

·'~~;~;;;

.

'' ".
By.Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire

For 37minutes,Xavierbattled
good basketball players and
great coaching and won. The
lastthreetninutesXavicrbattled
tradition and lost:
Louisvilledefea ted Xavier 7673 at Freedom Hall Monday
night despite 23 points and 10
rebounds from Musketeer center Brian Grant and 19 points
from senior guard Jamie Gladden.
It may have been a moral
victory for those involved with
XU basketball, but morality
doesn'tcountmuchon thecourt.
. "We don't play Jor moral
victories," . said Xavier Head
Coach Pete Gillen. ''We play to
win."
DoWn 58-53 with eight mi.nutes to play, Xavier went on a
16-6 run to take a 69-64 lead.
The Muskies took the lead
when Gladden scored an easy
bucket in transition off a Tyrice
=== · Walker steaL. The Muskies inPhoto by Holly Brooks creased the lead to five after it
MikeHawkinsisdefendedbyMiami'sfamieMahaffeyinX's70-67win was tied at 64. Gladde~ hit a

three,histhirdofthecontestand
Grant followed a missed shot to
give X its biggest lead of the
gamewith3:171eft. Then tradition took over.
"We got tentative with three
minutes to play," said Gillen.
"Freedom Hall is a tough place
to play, we didn't believe we
were going to win the game in
the last three minutes."
The Cardinals then attacked
with back to back three point
shots and the crowd went wild.
Two unforced Xavier turnovers
during a 10-3 Cardinal spurt
didn't help.
Junior Dwayne Morton
wouldn't let U of L lose. After
··hitting the three that gave the
· Cardstheleadforgood,Morton
capped the run with a thunder-·
ous slam. He finished with 26 ·
points and four rebounds.
The Muskies had a chance to
take the lead with 20 seconds
remaining, but the .Cards came
up with a steal.
X had a chance to send the
game into overtime, but Steve
Gentry lost the handle while
pulling up for a three with two
seconds left, and time ran out.

Gladden appeared open on the
rightwingmotioningfortheball.
"It was a fough loss, we felt
wecoufdcomeinhereandwin,"
said Gladden. "We lacked the
killerinstincttoputthemaway."
Xavierisnow8-2overalland
0-1 in the MCC. Grant has been
a bright spot in the two losses,
scoring 57 points and grabbing
21 boards.
His effort Monday night is
appealing because he was
matched up with Clifford
Rozier, one of the better big men
in the nation.
"I can play better, we can all
play better," he said.
Louisville coach Denny
Crum, who recorded his 501st
victory had praise for Xavier
after the game..
"I believe Xavier can match
up with almost anybody," said
Crum.
''WelosttoGeorgiaTechon
a last second shot and Tech beat
Duke, so I thinkXavierisa pretty
dam good basketball team."
Gillen·putitanotherway.
''We've built the foundation,
but you can't build a house
without a roof."

over the Redskins on December 12th. The Muskies are 8-2.

L~to Irish questions Lady Muskies'
By Jason Beck
The Xavier Newswire
Three big wins over the holidays had the Lady Musketeer
basketball team rolling before a
pair of heartbreaking losses to
national powers sent them back
to Earth.
Still, the Lady Muskies retain
a solid 6-4 overall record (l-1 ·
MCC)enteringa Thursday night
showdown in Philadelphia
against LaSalle.
Finishing up 1992 in noncoriference action against Indiana State on December 28 and
WrightStateonNewYear's~ve,

junior guard/forward Carol
Madsen. had Xavier rolling to
victories of 82-70 and 77-54, respectively.
. ·

She poured. in 37 points and
five rebounds against the Sycamm-es as the Muskies· overcame_an early five-point deficit
in the first six minutes for a
seven-point halftime lead that
they would never relinquish.
Her 9-for-15 shooting from
three-point range broke Xavier
andMCCrecordsformostthreepointers in a. game, the school.
record previously held by
Madsen and Kim Bl~nton at
seven;
Against Wright State, X
started out on a .12-0 run and
never looked back, as Madsen
againcameupbigwith 16points
on the night. Senior co-captain
MoniqueGreenehadfivesteals
tosetanewcareerrecord, while
,also contributing six rebounds.

MCC chances

The two home wins served and three-point shooting (three
as excellent momentum in en- · per game).
Unfortunately, even that
tering Xavier's conference
much success couldn't help X in·
opener at Dayton.
Madsenonceagainwentona an extremely tough trip to
. scoring tear with a game-high Tuscaloosa to take on the Uni31 points, while. junior center versityof Alabama lastTuesday.
Despite opening up an early
Janet Haneberg added 16 rebounds in a very efficient 77-61 8-0lead, the Lady Muskies found
it difficult to overcome 51.3%
· trouncing of the flyers.
The Lady Muskies as a team three-point shooting by the
surrendered only twelve tum- Crimson Tide in a 95-76 defeat.
Sophomore Lynn Bihn led
overs on the night.
Madsen, last year's MCC Xavier with 19 poin•s and 12
Player-of-the-Year, was re- rebounds, while Greene added
.
.warded for her scorching per- 16 points.
Once
again,
X
opened
up
a
forinances with Player-of-theWeek honors last week as well. early lead in a 11-4 opening run
She tallied a sum of 84 points at home against Notre Dame
and 18 rebounds·in the three last Saturday.
However, the Irish used a
games. She currently leads the
conference in scoring (22.6 ppg) 14-4 run of their own and kept

Xavier from scoring for nine
minutes to take command en
route to a 64-56 Muskie loss,
only their first conference defeat.
Bihn poured in 14 points in
the first half en route to 18 on the
night, while Madsen moved
herself into tenth place on the
school all-time scoring list, a remarkable feat in only her second
season in a Xavier uniform.
After taking on the Lady Explorers, who have one of the top
players in the league in Jenn
Cole, the Lady Muskies take on
Duquesne. ColewastheMAAC
player-of-the-year last season
and is third in the league in
scoring this season averaging 19
points per game. She leads the
league in free throw shooting.

Ledgewood Avenue is closecJ to make·way for a ,landing strip for the globetrotting Musketeers.
~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Xavier in middle class with ·-MCC

X hoop over the break
Pete MacArthur

The Xai:Jier Newswire
Eight wins and one loss
summed up the Xavier Men's
basketball teamninegamesinto
the season. The semester break
for the basketball team: included
a tournament win_ in Japan, the
suddendepartureofJoe Rey, an
absent Erik Edwards, and a
healthy Chris Mack returning to
the floor.
Xavier finished .3-0 versus
MAC competition this season.
edged out. the Miami Redskins,
70-67. The redhot Redskins
bombed the Muskies with 13
three pointers.
Cen tP.r Brian Grant tallied 20
points and 12 rebounds to seal
the victory.
Xavier's winning ways have
landed them votes in the AP
Top 25, and CNN/USA Today
Top25.
In Tokyo, Japan, Xavier won
three times defeating the University of Delaware 74-66, a
Japanese All-Star team and Rice
University 75-60 for the Daiwa
Tournament' victory.
Senior captain Jamie Gladden and Brian Grant were

named to the all-tournament
team. GrantwasnamedMVPof
· the tournament.
· Freshman guard Joe Rey did
not return from Christmas break,
chose to leave Xavier, and travelled home to Oeveland giving
up basketball entirely. Junior
Forward Erik Edwards debated
transferring elsewhere, but.
chose to stay at Xavier a few
days later. Despite Rey's loss
and Edwards' absence, Xavier
came home to the Gardens to
dispose of Wichita State 88-54.
The Muskies welcomed
Notre Dame into the Gardens to
start off the new year. Xavier
avenged a 87-86 loss last year to
beat the Fightin' Irish, 75-60.
Fifth year senior Chris Mack
played his first official game for
the Musketeers. With left 12:08
in the· first half, Mack entered
the game playing his first minutes as a Musketeer. He was 0
for3 from the field with a blocked
shot. Xavier's win versus Notre
Dame ran- their record up to a
best.:ever 8-0 start . The eight
game win streak came to a halt
atthehandsoftheDetroitMercy
Titans, falling in ot 97-90. Brian
Grant led Xavier with 34 in ts.

prise, but brought a smile to my enough to damage some tradiface. Why are we still in this · tional rivalnes.
league? Xavier has accom· Cincinnati has leaped back
plished everything it possibly into the basketball wealthy and
Emmett can in basketball wheretheMCC has used the Great Midwest asa
is concerned. And in other springboard. If the Metro was
Prosser sports,
besides women's bas- so good, why did U.C leave?
ketball, Notre Dame seems to
XavierneedstojointheGreat
have had a lock on every other Midwest if possib~e. We could
title in the league.
play UC twice. We could estabSports editor.
1 understand that the auto- lish rivalries ~ith DePaul and
Let's leave the middle class. matic bid to the NCAA tourna- Memphis State and renewrivalLet's move to the elite group of ment is a major reason why we ries with MU and SLU.
The Atlantic 10and the Metro·
basketball. In other words, let's are still in the league. However;
get out of the Midwestern Col- theMCChasusstuckinneutral. are decent, but they are in the
In order for us to move to the· middle class al5o. I know it is
legiate Conference (Middle
best of the best, in order to get easiersaidthendone,butifthere
Class Conference).
At the Louisville game Mon- the marque players, we need to is a way the Xavier staff can
pursue this, they should. Memday night, Head Coach Pete move to a big time conference.
Gillen hinted that his team may
The MCC wasone an up and phis State and Cincinnati have
be looking fora new home when corning league. Five players. been on ESPN more than once
a Louisville reporter asked him were seleeted in the NBA draft . over Christmas.
about joining U of L's confer- in 1990. It had some big ~ame
Wouldn't be great tO play
ence, the Metro.
players, Tyrone Hill, Tony· against.
the
Anfernee
"We'd like to stay in our Smith, Negele Knight and An-. ·Hardaway's and the Nick Van
league, the Metro is a good thony Bonner, and it had a· Exel's on a consistentbasis?
·
Gillen said last year that the·.
league, I guessit'sa possibility," . proffiising future.
said Gillen. "So is the Atlantic .
But Marquette and St. Louis teams that stay the same are in
10, We're worried about some ran to the Great Midwest and reality behind because other
other teams leaving our league, Dayton will be flying there next teams are doi~g what they can
anything is possible, but I don't year. Though La Salle and to get ahead.
make that decision, the athletic Duquesnearequalitynewad.di. Xavier.is staying the same~
director arid the presidentdo." tior:ts to_ our current league; the Let's move out of the middle
It not onl cau ht me b sur- loss of MU andUD were severe clas5 conference.
.. ..
··~

·,

•;

.

.

.

.The-.·Heal~~ Center. i~ looking

-·

. · -for_youn ·. · :- · -. .

We are conductiqg .r~s'e'1fch
for a· sore throat ·pain·

If

stµdy~·

you qualify. we wilfpay·you
.

. $50.00

. ..

.

for 3_~our_s of your time!

ftD~®&\~

Please cqntact: Ann. Brown,
745=3025

§@J;Jjgf
Xavier Music Ministry hits the big time with an appearance on MTV's Unplugged.

R.N~.
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One hundred eleven-Year-old getsface lift
Sara Hayes

The Xavier Newswire
_Opening Friday, Jan. 15 is
the must-see, newly"renovated
Cincinnati Art Museum. The
restoration of the 111 year-old
musetim began two years ago
in orderto uncover the original
grandeur of the building. The
restoration continued by including the return of the Great
Hall and other original architectural details, and now con. tains new galleries with the
latest in improvements.
The Museum is now able to
reinstall its collections, which
number more than 100,000
works of arts in all expressions,
such as American and· European paintings and prints,
contemporary art, decorative,
arts, costumes and textiles,
Classical, Egyptian and
Nabatean sculpture, j:>hotog-.
raphy and Asian art.
Founded in 1881, the Cincinnati Art Museum officially
opened to the public in May
1886 in abuilding designed by
Cincinnati arcnitect James
McLaughlin. In 1887, the
Women's Art Museum Association was fonned to offer
temporary art exhibitions for
Cincinnati, and eventuaUy led
the movement in the interest
for the development of the Art

Main Entrance

.

Renovated and reinstalled CincinnaH Art Museum
Museum. In 1890, the Museum
became one of the first museums in the country to show
African objects as art, and two
years later, the work of
women's art. Throughout the

Prints: Treasures From the
Admission is $4.00 for stuHerbert Greer French CollecHon, ·dents, and the Museumisopen
which features over 150 prints 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
by artists such as Rembrandt, through Saturday (admission
Degas, Whistler, Goya and: is free on Saturdays), and 11
Picasso. The show will also a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday: Public
include 15th century engrav- tours are also offered Tuesday
ings to show a chronological through Friday at 1 p.m., Satdevelopment to the prints of . urdays at 12 p.m. and 2 p.m.
andSundaysl p.m.and3p.m.
the 1900's.

Captain James E. Hoff of the Starship Xavier begins publication. of his.captain's.log.
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• The Battle of the Bands will conclude at
· Bogarts. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
.. • The Wolverton Brothers (Cincinnati.,.based
b~d recently sig~ect to Sub Pop) will be
performing at Sudsys with the Ass Ponys..

16·

• The Rotweilers will be performing at Sudsys.
• Six Centuries of Masterpieces Exhibition will
continue at The Cfucinnati Art Museum.

17

January.
-13

14
15

.· • According to the Mickey Mouse Oub, it's
anything can happen day, so beware.
• For.$3 you can see one of this year's greatest
films, The Reservoir Dogs at The RealMovies
Downtown. The Mn starts at 4:30 p.m.
•·Student Activities Council presents
TomDeLuca.
• Rou!ldhead and Spiderfoot will play
atSudsys;
• ·Hawa~d 's End will play at The Real Movies
downtown at 12:30 p.m.

· • Classes cancelled in honor of Martin Luther
· King, Jr. Day. Good day to see Malcom X before
it leaves the theatres.
• Drums for Peace willperform at The.Cincinnati Public Library. The performance is free
and open to the public. Noon-1 :OOp.rn~ ·
• Anyone interested in discussing ideas for the
upcoming XU PLayers Workshop please meet·
at the Publications House at 3 p.m.

18

19 ·

.

.

,

.

• The film Flirting will be shown at 5:30 p.m.
at The Esquire Theatre in Clifton; ·

• Stanley Jordan and Larry Coryell will per
form .a.t Bogarts. 7:30p.m.

CLASSl.FIEDS
MISC.
GREEKS & CLUBS

$1,000 Atf HOUR!
Each member of your frat,
sorority, team, club, etc. pitches
in just" one hour and your group
can raise $1,000 in just a few
days! Plus a chance to eam
$1, 000 for yourself! No cost.
No obligation. 1-800-932-0528,

ext. 65.

STUDENTS-NEED.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Private schol~rship sources ·

available. Money back guaran~
tee. Call 860-6068. ·

Anyone interested· in
filling the vacant
Extensions editor or
the Assistant Perspectives editor position,
please contact either
Matt or Bryan at
745-3130, or drop.by
the Newswire in the ·
Publications House
next to the CBA.

FOR RENT

C:EIRR. PCINI
Columbus, .Ohio:

.

Sunday, Janiwy 17, Holiday Inn on the Lane
328W. Lane Avenue
·
Regl~tlOn: 5:00 • 8:00 PM.
'

·'

Bowling Green, Ohio:
Tuesday, Januuy 19, Bowling Cireen State University .
·University Union - Ohio Suite
Registration: 1.2:30 • 4:30 PM

Kent, ·Ohio:
Thuisday, Januuy 21, Kent Stale University
Student Centerlhlnl Floor .

ENJOYA

·Reglsliallon: 2:30 • 4:30 PM

Also At Cedar Point:.
Sandusky, Ohio
.
Tuesday, January 5 & Friday, Januuy 22
Registration 11:00 AM· 3:00 PM·
(Audilbls begin~ 15'm1nutasaftllr"815tiat1on opens)

For aclclitlonat sites and ·
further inforinatlon contact

. Ceclu' Point Live Shows
. P.O. aOx 50CNi.
SanduskJ~ .Ohio
.·

,,

'~.___..............

Babysitting needed in my Hyde
HOUSE FOR RENT
885 Clinton Springs
Park home. 3-5/6 p.m. Mon.-'·
Thurs. Car needed, pay ·top Deluxe 7bedroom, 31/2 baths
dollar. 721-7020 days, 321-0599 and washer and dryer. Off street
.
parking. Available summer.of
evenings. . .·
'93. ·751-3770 or 321-0043.
Weareahappilymilrriedoouple . ......,...,,...,..........,..;.
.. ...,·......,..,..,.,.,.....,....,,.,,.,...,.....
wanting to adopt. /We are. ·
working with' a. local. private
.agency· which specializes in.
~doption planning. and pre-/
post.:.adoption counseling.
Pleasecallifyoucanhelp. Patty,

).

(419) 627~2!90 ,,

.. ·

'515-9940;

SGA adopts a party system. ,The que5tion remain~: what type? .

4.o

BREAKFAST

· Treat yourself to breakfast
at·Arthur's this week-end.
Saturday and Sunday,
9:30 am Iii 2 pm. Put
· yourself allhe top of the
·.class. Only at Arthur's. ·
Join us.
·

Bar •'Restaurant • Garden .·
· 3516 Edwards Rd.
. ·Hyde Park Square

811.·5543

